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FARMER KILLED BY TRACTOR
Students Of
MTS Entertain
4-Rotarians
A group of Murray Training
School students entertained the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday, at
the regular meeting at the Wornan's Club House.
The group at' talented students
6l were brought to the clue by
Orv is Wells who was in charge
of the program.
et
Prior to the program Matt
a Sparkman was recognized by President D. L. Divelbiss for the exsalient work he had done as
obairman of the Community Service Committee. Sparkman introduced Wells who in turn recognized Esco Gunter, director of
the Murray Training School, and
three teachers of the institution,
Mrs C. S. Lowry, Josiah Darnall,
and Leroy Eldridge.
Miss Ann Farmer acted as
emcee of the program
A girl's trio, composed of Jene. ten McKinney, Jean Dick and
Charlene Robinson rendered two
eillections, "Down in the Valley",
aid "You, You. You".
'ernes Outland, president of the
District FFA spoke on "Farmers
In a changing world".
A clarinet quartet composed of
Fred Wilson. Don Gunter, Jeanette
McCornmons and Prudence McKinney rendered two selections.
a egis Patricia Wilson gave a meneillapae, "Bargain Basement", which
elap well received by the elub
alembers. Junior Cherry sang "I
Illselly Don't Want to Know."
'The final part of the program
war a solo "Willie" by Miss Ann
- iTtady Hairisett acted
1PagIrir.
▪ allsonsvanist for the trio, Junior
Cherry. and Miss Farmer.
The entire program was applauded by the members of the
Rotary Club and President Divelbias made the remark that the
excellence of the program was
due in large part to the teachers
oi the institution.
Visiting Rotarians were Charles
ifeirich of Metropolis. Illinois and
Andy Settle of Paris. Tennesace.
Other guests are as follows.
Wallace Key had Marvin McDaniel
oft Almo, Charles Mason Baker,
lid Ferguson of Murray High
School; Ed Settle. Harry Hemp'her; and Henry Holton. Charles

Observan...*

Alaska, with 586,400 square miles,
Is nearly twice the size of Texas,
the biggest state, but has only 128,643 population, more than 30,000
fewer than Nevada, the least populated state. Alaska has the highest
peak in North America, Mount McKinley, 20,269 feet, and a Mainelike coastline of 6,640 curlicuing miles. Alaska Is being
bulwarked as one of the nation's principal defense areas.
The most westward Aleutian
island is only a few
miles from
Russia's
most eastward point.

CANADA

Easter Seal
Drive Closes
On Easter

U.S.

Howard Olila and Jerry Dent,
co-chairmen of the Easter Seal
drive for cvppled children reported today that a total of $1304-04
had been contributed thus 4ar- to
the fund.
They expressed their appreciation for the contributions sent in
and gave the reminder that there
still is time to make a contribution. -Laster is the last day of
the official .cirive.".. ..they mad.
"and contributions • will be 'taken
all of Friday and Saturday. If
you have not sent in your donations, either mail it today or
leave it with Glenn Doran at the
Peoples Bank" they concluded.
The money from the Easter
Seal fund is used for the treatment of crippled children and for. Hanoi, Indochina 11R—French detheir education and rehabilitation. fenders of besieged Dien Bien
The Kentucky Society for Crip- Phu launched a swift counter-atpled Children will accept children tack today to seize the initiative
crippled from any cause including from Communists burrowing toward the heart of the fortress
polio and accidents.
They also accept children suffer.
A
French/ spokesman
said
Ing from cerebral palsy. The fund
French and colonial infantry crept
has provided for a children's floethrough an opening in the barbed
pital at Lexington also,
Dodd.
month while the wire and minefields under cover
past
the
During
Hiram Tucker reported that plans
of an early morning mist.
drive was in force, the local radio
for the Rotary Ladle!' Night are
They penetrated several hunstation has run free announcements
completed.
and programs and the Varsity dred yards westward before they
Theater has run several free mov- were stopped by Commurast fire.
Several sharp clashes followed.
ing pictures about the drive.

It is hoped that contributions
will be heavy in the closing days
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Anderson of the drive so that complete
of Murray Route One have re- success will be obtained.
turned home from Akron, Ohio,
where they were called due to
the sudden death of their son-Inlaw. Lawrence E. Alcoa. on Saturday. April 10.
Mr. Alcott is survived by his
— --Anderson, and two children, one
FRANKFORT ael — It tooled
son and a daughter who was martoday like good fishing for Kenried on Saturday, April S. and tuckians over the weekend.
was on her wedding trip in
White bass in Dix River were
Florida when the news of her
reported on the move; the crappie
her.
reached
father's death
In Kentucky Lake were being
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson were caught by the thousands, and the
their
by
Akron
accompanied to
bass at Lake Cumberland were
son and wife. Mr and Mrs Bobby striking vigorously.
Mrs.
Morgarifteld.
i Anderson of
That was the report of the DeAlcott's address is 487 Greenwood
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Avenue, Akron 20. Ohio.
Resources.
At Kentucky Lake the crappie
are beginning their spawning in
the shallow water, and limits if
By UNITED PRESS
30 are numerous, the report said.
At Dale Hollow bass fishing is
356.4 eluct
Savannah
picking up with some nice ones bePerryville......3574 Rise 03
ing caught and crappie fishing
357 6 Rise 0.2
Johnsonville
Is good, the report said.
357 2 Rise 0 2
Scott-Fitxhugh
Dewey Lake is stationary again,
35715
Rise
0.1
Ferry
Kerner's
and fine catches of crappie are re01
Kentucky H. W. 358 0 Rise
ported with bass just now beginKentucky T W. _. 3003 Fall 0.1 ning to move.
—•—
TEMPERATURES
SOLDIERS ESCAPE
High Yesterday
81 AS TANK OVERTURNS
45
Law Last Night
LAKE STAGES
Ft. Knox an—An investigation
Observed Chasse To was underway today of an acci• on
At a ams. Midnight dent in which four soldiers esTonight
Yesterday
caped from a tank just before it
Southwest
Kentucky—Mostly tore through a bridge railing, ovdowdy, windy and colder with erturned and burst into flames
showers ending today. High today
The Ft. Knox Public InformaM. Clearing and much cooler to. tion Office said the names of the
night, low 40
Tomorrow gener- soldiers involved were not availally fair and cool, high low 110s. able, but that none of them were
Sunday fair, high in 70s.
from the Louisville area.

The Weather

'Hawaii consists of 20 islands,
only nine inhabited, more than
2,000 miles from continental
U. S. Population, 499,000, is
nearly 35.600 fewer than New Jersey's. Hawaii's
6,441-square-mile land area makes it nearly 1,000
square miles smaller than New Jersey. Industries:
sugar, pineapples, livestock, flahing, tourists. Its
people: Hawaiians, Orientals, Caucasians, &etc.

French Union forces also fought
desperately to destroy a Red force
that established a bridgehead inetde the defenses of Dien Bien
Phu less than half a mae from
the fortress' command pest.
The Reds established their dangerous toehold on the battered
airstrip at the northern end of
the fortress area and threatened
to cut communications between
the east and west defense positions
of the surrounded French garrison.
French military authorities said
artillery and tanks had churned
up the airstrip in an attempt to
bury the invaders in the maze
of tunnels and trenches through
which they penetrated to within
less than half a mile of -Col.
Christian de Castries underground
command post.
French fighter-bombers dumped
flaming, jellied gasoline over the
area.
But the defenders said the Reds
were holding on to their positions
which may be the springboard
for a new ,all-out Communist attempt to crush the defenders.
Gen. Earle Patridge,
United
States Far Eastern
Air Force
commander was revealed to have
made a lightning trip to Hanoi to
consult authorities on increased
American aid to the French Union forces_ Before visiting Hanoi
Patridge
had
conferred
With
French authorities in Saigon_ He
flew back to his Tokyo Idadquarters today.
Further Indications of U. S. anxiety over the outcome of the
war was the arrival Thursday in
Saigon of Maj. Gen. John W.
Iron Mike O'Daniel, head of the
new military mission to Indochina

Jerusalem. Jordan an—The Holy
Land celebrated Good Friday today with ceremonies dating back
to the dawn of ichristiandy.
Tension in the Holy Lend failed to affect the religious observances and a record number of
tourists jammed hotels. haatels and
private houses.
A group of 8,003 persons marched in the great pilgrimage along
the Stations of the Cross including senior government officials,
diplernats and representatives of
the United Nations.
mild
The weather was
with
bright sunshine.
Anglican ceremonies were held
Thursday night and today's observances were mostly those erg
the Latin church. They started
this morning when Alberto Gori,
Latin patriarch of Jerusalem, entered the Holy Sepulchr Basilica
surrounded by a retinee -wearing
red robes.
processions
After services and
lasting four hours 'the patriarch
left the basilica and the ereat pilgrimage started with sermons and
prayers at each station.

Art Exhibit Of
James Roberts
Is At College

The senior art exhibit of James
N: Roberts will be- on dispirry rn
the Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Gallery
in the Fine Arts building at
Murray State College from April
19 through April 28.
Roberts. an art major. is one
al Use outstanding students in
the Art division at lehrrray Slate.
He will receive his Bachelor of
Science degree in May.
The exhibit is in partite fulfillment of the requirements for a
Bachelor's degree and features displays of oils, photography, handicraft in jewelry and leather, ceramics, seulpture, drawina, lettering and design.
Possibly the beet wores In the
exhibit are in oils and photoCalloway Fiscal Court met yesof
terday in special session to dis- graphy The young artist oils
cuss the purchase of a new road sails and sailing scenes are outgrader. The county now has two standing. Its photography Is also
graders, one of which is ilmost tops. For a couple of years he
new, and the other, a light one was student photographer for the
annual yearbook at MSC, where
about twenty years old.
he was highly praised for his
Bids were accepted from two excellent work
companies on graders, and the
The best paintings in his senior
court will decide on a light or exhibit are one entitlel "Cock
medium grader in the near future. Fight" and another not named
The grader will be purchased by showing a sail boat herbar scene.
While at Murray State Roberts
the Calloway Equipment ComClara
pany, a company set up for the has studied under Prof
purchase of such items, by the Eagle, Don Finegan. Edward HeFiscal Court Officers and directors wett, Vivian Sauber and Eileen
of the company are composed of Williams.
He was graduated from Murray
the County Judge, County AttorHigh School. but previously atney, and the seven Magistrates.
tended schools in Phoenix. Arizona
The company will pay a monthly and Detroit, Michigan
sum to the company and when the
The exhibit, like all senior atutotal amount of the
rader is dent exhibits, is open to tile ptibpaid In. the grader will then be- lie. Visiting hours at
the gallery
come the property of the county. are from 8 a m.
to 9 p. m. on
ThT purchase is handled In this weekdays and
Saturday and Sunmanner because the county can- , day
afternoons.
not borrow the money, while the
Roberts. who Is only 20 years
company can.
old, is the son or Mr and Mrs.
The court yesterday also grant- Frank Roberts of North Eighth
ed a franchise to the West Ken- Street, Murray, Kentucky.
tucky Rural Telephone Cooperative
Corporation. Incorporated for the
beildihg of telephone lines in
certain portions of the county.
It was voted to place all the
road and bridge employees under
social security

•— —

French Counter-Attack To
Seize Initiative From Reds

Andersons Return
From Akron, Ohio

Holy Land Is
Tense As Good
Friday Observed

KNOW THIS ABOUT ALASKA OR HAWAII?

LEXINGTON aP — Officials of
Transylvania College planned today
to honor alumni of the nation's
15 oldest colleges who attended
Transylvaniaas 175th anniversary
convocation April 23-25.
President Eisenhower will speak
at the commemorative ceremonies
on April n.
Other speakers will include Dr.
Colgate Darden, president of the
University of Virginia;
French
Ambassador Henri Bonnet; former Baseball Commissioner and
Governor A. B. Chandler, and Dr.
Raymond
F. McClain,
former
Transylvania president.
State alumni of the following 15
colleges — the nation's oldest —
have been invited to attend: Harvard, William and Mary, Brown,
Pennsylvania,
Princeton,
Yale,
Washington
and
Lee, Rutgers,
Dartmouth, College of Charleston,
S.C., Salem College. Dickinson College and Hampden-Sydney College.

Good Fishing
Is Predicted

BREEZE

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 16, "1954

IN OUR 715th YEAR

$20.00423.00
15.00-19.00
15.00-21.00
10.00-13.00
6.00-9.00
... 14.50 down
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United Press

1Fiscal Court

[Discusses
New Grader

The mission ativises French -military leaders on the use of American equipment end supplies.
Two U.
Navy aircraft carriers of the Essex class were reported maneuvering in tee South
China Sea off the
Indochinese
coast
Under the U. S. policy of stepping up aid to the French Union
forces, 25 C119 Flying Boxcars
already have been ordered to fly
supplies from the Philippines to
Indochina for the deferders ot
Dien Bien Phu.
French artillery at the strategic
fortress in northwest Viet Nam
tried today to stop the feet suecessful break into Dien Bien Phu
by firing on Communist "mole
men" tunneling across one of
two airstrips.

Policeman Is
Convicted On
Perjury Charge
KANSAS CITY, Nit) IPI — The
perjury conviction of Louis Shoulders, former St Louis policemais
who broke the Greenlease kidnaping case, left authorities no closer
today to a solution of what actually happened to more than $300,000 mlasing ransom tnoney
Shoulders,. a former lieutenant,
was found guilty Thursday of lying
about what he and patrolman Elmer Dolan did with suitcases containing the ransom when they arrested kidnap-killer Carl Austin
Hall last Oct 6
About half of the money .has
been missing ever since _Oct. 7,
when Hall's auitcases were turned
ovida to the rEr.
A Federal Court jury took two
ballots es it deliberated for two
hours and 19 minutes after the
four day trial. Dolan had previously been convicted of the same
charge.
Judge Albert A. Ridge gave the
defense until May 3 to file a motion for a new trial, and delayed
sentencing until after that date.

Dud Grenade
Injures Three

Three Taken To
Eddyville
Sheriff Brigham Futrell and Deputy Cohen Stubblefield have taken
William Pratt. Milton Pratt and
Richard Hudspeth to Eddyville,
where they will begin their sentences imposed by the Calloway
Circuit Court for -breaking and
entering".
The three Negroes were accused of breaking into the home of
Lubie Thurmond on the Mayfield
road.

EXTRA YOLKS
BONTFAY. Fla. — 101 — Every
George Dobbins. the fourth man
fourth egg laid by a hen ownea by charged in the case was returned
Mrs. Nona Clark has a double yolk. to the 'Paducah authorities after he
This has been pining on since No- was cleared of the same charge
vember, she said.
here In court.

NUERNBERc,. Germany IP —
Three American soldiers were injured. Army authorities announced today, when a "dud" grenade
exploded on nearby Hohenfels firing range last Tuesday.
The Arrnv said Pfc. Roy Parks.
of Wolf Creek. Tenn., picked up
the "dud" during
maneuvers,
('pls. Lyme Suffenbarger, of New
London, la . and Thomas Fernsworth, of Crosswick, NJ.. who
were standing nearby. shouted a
warning to Parks to drop the missile.
Parks teased the grenade, but it
exploded as it hit the ground
Parks suffered a broken leg The
other two received leg and body
Injuries, none serious All three
are presently hospitalized at Nuernberg.

Tractor Overturns And Falls
On Cecil Bazzell Yesterday
Cecil Bazzell. age 53. was killed
as
yesterday afternoon when he
crushed by an overturned tractor.
The fatal accident occurred yesterday as Mr. Bazzell was plowing
in a field.
He was discovered by his father-indew Jack Smith. who got
help and removed the tractor
from his body
Mr Bazzell had just served on
the April Grand Jury for the
current term of the Calloway Circuit Court.
He was born and reared in

Floods, Storms,
Buffet Texas

Calloway County near Coldwater
and lived there for most of his
life with the exception of four or
five years in Detroit.
, He was a member of the M.
Hebron Methodist Church and :he
Woodmen, of the World.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lucille Bazzell; one son,
Tate
Jerry; two sisters,
Mrs.
Youngblood of Detroit, Michigan
and Mrs. Toy Duncan of Mayfield; two brothers, Clovis of
Coldwater and Hollis of Phoenix
Arizona.
The funeral will be conducted by
Rev.. Orville Easley at the Mt.
Hebron Methodist Church.
The exact time and day ,for
the funeral has not yet been decided.

By UNITED PRESS
Floods, dust storms and torna,Burial will be in the Barren
does buffeted hapless Texas in the cemetery.
same day in a display of unpredictable spring weather that is
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
costing the Lone Star state millions Home is in charge of tha funeral
of dollars.
arrangements.
Meanwhile. the Weather Bureau
warned at Washington that there
is danger of tornadoes this morning and afternoon in central Alabama. northern Georgia and ad•
joining areas.
Rain and thunderstorms were
scattered over much of the eastern
portion .of the -country today. but
Texas' weather made the other
storms look benign
Hidalgo County authorities asked
the state today to declare the Rio
Grande River Valley county an
emergency flood area as an inch
and a half of rain added to the
misery and danger of a week-long
flood.
Meanwhile, in arid west Texas,
600 to 800 miles northwest of the
flooded lower Rio Grande Valley,
winds up to 54 miles per hour
kicked itp dust storms
The Red Cross "conservatively"
estimated 4,000 persons had been
flooded out of their homes in Hidalgo
)County. and state Agriculture Commisiioner John C. White
said the damage to truck vegetables
and cotton alone might run as
high as five million dollars.
Torrential rains started just a
week ago, only a day after an
authority on the Rio Grande predicted that the international river
might run dry. for the second time
in as many years although it never
dried up before 1953

West Berliner Named
As Red Agent
BERLIN IP — A West Berlin
architect who posed as a friend
to refugees from Communism was
named today as a Red agent who
masterminded the kidnaping of Dr,
Alexander Truchnowitsch, RI year
old anti-Communist leader.
West Berlin police Issued ri warrant for the arrest of Architect
Heinz Glaeske and said instead of
being the respected West Berlin
citizen he seemed he belonged to
the Communist Party and a number of Communist controlled organizations.
Truchnowitsch
was
kidnaped
from Glaeske's apartment 'Tuesday
night. Witnesses saw him being
carried unconscious from the house
with Glaeske trailing behind, carrying a rolled up rug Police found
bloodstains and signs of a fierce
struggle,
Glaeske had posed successfully
as an anti-Communist and was an
official of the violently anti-Communist "Homecomers
Organiaation," a West Berlin welfare eroup
for repatriates from Soviet war
prisoner camps.
Glaeske. too, had been thought
kidnaped But West Berlin police
said he invited Truetinowitsch to
his home to diacuea POWs and
then left for East Berlin with the
kidnap party that included a dark
haired woman.
The Communists announced ln
East Berlin that Truchnowitsch
had asked for asylum in East Germany and had turned over to the
secret police a Western intelligence
agent to prove his 'ovate.% The
"Western agent" apparently was
Glaeske.

Ike's Defense'
Doctrine Is
We
By KENNETH MILLER
United Press Staff Corresessulent
PARIS
— West European
diplomats today welcomed Pretedent Eisenhower's new defence
doctrine for Europe as a powerful
boost to the security of free
world.
Mr. Eisenhower set forth a new
doctrine today which would regard an attack on any membed
of the European Defense Comm,nity as a threat to the securi:y
of the United States.
Most diplomats took his statement as a firm pledge that the
United States does not intend to
make any "agonizing reappraisal"
of its position in Europe so long
as the EDC plan is adopted.
In France, main target of the
far-reaching presidential statement
indicated
official
attitude
the
warm satisfaction
A spokesman for Foreign Minister Georges Bidault said he believed it satisfied one of the prinr
conditions for ratification of the
EDC as asked two years ago by
the French National Assembly.
The first condition was satisfied
earlier this week when Britain announced a treaty of association
with the six members of EDC The
third condition, Franco - German
agreement over the Saar, remains
the main stumbling block
In London British official quervie
"warmly
boasto wel..
c
tearssaid
lied it a Britain
and
ec
comes" the American decision
security of the free world."
British offitiala said Britain welcomed above all the Presidenea
promise, pending congressional approval, to share information on
atomic weapons with its North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies
Britain, like the United States,
will not join EDC but the British
welcomed American company in
its pledge of close association with
the continental army formed by
France. West Germany. Italy, Holland, Belgium and Luxembourg.
Italy also greeted President Eisenhower's new guarantees with
gratification. But the feeling in official Italian circles was that It
would not materially influence parliamentary action on the a:DC
Treaty Only Italy and France
have net ratified it.
Official circles in Rome mai
they had not doubted the Mated
States would come to Italy's die
If Italy were attacked.
MOTHER SAVER KIDS
Africa V—
Capetown, South
A couragered mother saved her
husband and two children from a
crazed lioness Tuesday by leaping
on its back and pulling its ears
The lioness attacked Writer It
C El.1 and the children but was
deverted terve enough by Mrs.
Eli to permit the husband to kill
the animal with his rifle.
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CHRIST THE LIVING LORD
I. The Convincing Of Thomas.
John 20:24-29.
When the Lord Jesus Christ appeared to the ten apostles after
His resurrection, and "showed unto
them His hands and His side,"
Thomas was not present with them.
His absence is not explained, but
it is possible that Thomas had
lost hope, believing that Christ
was dead and that He had stood
for a lost cause. Evidently he was

had Men Christ, Who had arisen
from the dead., Thomas refused to
believe what he was told until he
himself should have ocular proof.
On the next Lord's Day Thomas
was present with the other disciples. Christ appeared to them
and reminded Thocros of his statement that he would not believe
without positive proof, so He offered to permit Thomas to inspect
His wounds. Immediately Thomas
believed and exclaimed, "My Lord
and my God!" Although he had
not present because he did not shown the strongest tendency to
expect Christ to be there. Because unbelief, with one leap he came
of his absence, he missed the privi- ,to the place of the very highest
lege of seeing Christ, the thrill possible faith. Christ told Thomas
of a great joy, *the gift of peace, that it would have been better
the commission to a great service, if he had believed that He had
to see for
and a fresh anointing of the Holy risen without having
kept kits
Spirit. Anyone who absents him- hirnseft that He had
net ask for
self from the meetings of God's promise. Christ does
but He
chilctren will always suffer a faith without consideration,
does ask for it without sight.
spiritual lost.
Commissioning Of Peter.
Having sought out Thomas, the II. The
John 21:15-17.
othgr disciples told him that they
Previous to the beautiful and
touching incident recorded in these
verses. Simon Peter had been restored to fellowship with Christ.
He had sinned grievously in deny'
ins his Lord, but he had shed
bitter tears over his sin and had
made frank and full confession of
't, whereupon he had received
forgiveness and had been taken
back into sweet fellowship with
Christ. How wonderful that the
blessed Lord had dealt so tenderly and mercifully with the erring
disciple and restored him! Exactly
what transpired during that private
interview is not known, because
the sins of God's children are
matters which are settled between
them and their Lord.

BEN GURION AT WORK ON FARM

*Pt WE ii0111

Nitton, Mn 'Mt—Former Pr esi•
nt Harry S Truman tried to
He his cat on the Westminster
liege campus Tuesday night and
,s waved away.
Patrolman Paul Hilt Wad the
ane r president to park some lere else because "this 'Mace is
moved for Mr. Truman.'
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DAVID BIN OURION, former prime minister of Israel, Is shown
at work on his farm in Sidi Boker, a village in the Negev 20
(International)
miles from Jordan frontier. Telenews photo.
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Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy

Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

WIrblitplgorb
EASTER MORNING
"And they found the stone rolled
away from the sepulchre."
Luke 24:2
An angel in the Sabbath's
gloom . . . Had opened wide
The Master's tomb . . .The
heavy stone he rolled away...
And told the world that Easter Day . . . That Christ came
forth to live again . . . And,
brought these tidings to all men . . . "See, He
is risen from the dead ... The grave He conquered as He said!' . . . And RESURRECTION was
the theme . . . That Easter's Christ had made
supreme.
JULIEN C. 11YER

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"

phorug

3rd and Maple Sta.

Phone 7
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"love". The first is the verb agaparr
which means to love deeply and
devotedly. This Is the kind of love
that God has for us. The second
is the verb phileo, which means
to be fond of or to love as a
friend. It was as though the Lord
Jesus had said, -Simon. do yOu
love me deeply?" And Peter's response was equivalent to saying.
"I have an affection for Thee,"
or "I am a friend of yours." His
answer was an admission that he
•id not love Christ as he should,
but he could truthfully say that
he had some love in his heart for
Him.
Then Christ repeated His question, using the stronger word for
"love," and Peter replied by using
the weaker word for "love." When
the Lord asked the question the
third time, He used Peter's word
for "love." This probed Peter's
heart to the very depths and he
cried out with anguish, "Lord,
Thou knowest all things; Thou
knowest that I love Thee." He
meant that he had a genuine affection for Him.
to
commlssi3ned
was
Peter
-feed" the lambs and the sheep
which belonged to the Lord. He
was to care for them as a playaclan attends his patient:. as a
sentinel guatds the sleeping soldiers, as the leader guides his
followers, and as a parent provides
for the children. Our blessed Saviour is eager and anxious for us
to love Him and to express that
love in faithful service for Him.

Rose Care On
Regular Basis
Proves Easy
When spring planting chores are
completed, rose gardeners can insure a season of spectacular results with a few simple precautions. Today's top roses such as
the All-American award winners
have an exceptional degree of disease.resistance and hardiness, and

QUICK

CASH

MAN DIENBIENPHU MACHINEGUN
•

LOANS

Damage from Insects ::‘,1(1 fungus disease can be kept to a mintrcatinent.
regular
imum with
Dusting or spraying immediately
after each rain will hold blackspot and mildew to a minimum.
In dry climates, dust or spray
when mildew or other pests begin to show up. Check with your
nurserymen for the correct material to use. Covering bath sides
of the leaves is important because
many pests attack the undersides
of the leaves and get wial started
before they are discovered.
Prize winning roses like Mojave
and Lilibet. the 1954 All-American
award selections will _give prate
- -

Warns on Indo

$50- - $100 - or More
PHONE 1
1180
Friendly Finance
506 W. Main

•

BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP

When the disciples returned
from their fishing trip, they were
weary' and hungry, so Christ invited them to a delighffil breakfast that He had provided and
prepared for them. After the meal
was finished, Christ again turned
His attention to Peter, who frequently held the center of the
stage, and began to deal v.tth him.
He had been restored to fellowship but he was in need of restoration to service also.
It is well to remember that or
a previous occasion Peter had declared that, regardless of what all
others did, he would never forsake
the Lord. He thus took the position that his love for Christ was
greeter than that of the other disciples. In the meantime he hid
disproved his great claim of love
and loyalty. Therefore, Christ put
the most pointed question of all
to him. saying, "Simon. son of
Jonas. lovest thou me mcre than
them?" That persqnal question
must have ,truck Peter with peculiar force.
After his terrible dents''', and
the attendant oaths. Peter could
not very well stand there in the
presence of the other disciples,
who knew about his great sins,
and claim that he really laved the
Lard. Peter replied, "Lord, thou
knoweet all things," implying,
"Thou•kricareet, what these standing here also know. that I did
deny thee; but Thou knoweit
Whet-lung that they do not know,
namely, that in spite of my denial
I do love Thee." It was a candid
admission that he had learned his
lesson, and that henceforth he did
not Intend to rely upon himself,
but upon the Lord
Christ was asking of Simon Peter
a high measure of devotion, which
He had a perfect right to expect
In fact, love carries everything
with it. Christ seeks the surrender of the affections first, knowing
that all else will follow This
question, "Lovett thou me?", is
One which ought to search all of
our hearts.
In this passage of God's Word
two different words are translated

CLOD VIVID
caring for them is easy if carried and they are easily damaged or winning results with a little care.
over-zealous The spectacular dividends resultthe
out on a regular basis.
destroyed by
ing from a little work help to
gardener.
The best way to keep weeds at, Because they produce a good make roses
America's favorite
a minimum and condition the soil deal of wood and so many flow- flowers.
at the same time, is to lay down a ers, roses make heavy demands
heavy much before hot weather on soil, and should be fed at regbegins. A two-inch layer of peat ular intervals. There are many
Three out of four traffic accimoss, compost, well-rotted manure good all-purpose commercial fer- dents involve passenger cars.
buckwheat hulls, straw or other tilizers on the market, and orLast year was the fourth conmaterial, will help to store mois- ganic fertilizer, if available, is exincrease in the
ture and to prevent baking of the cellent for roses. A heaping table- secutive year of
traffic death toll.
surface sioil.
fertilizer,
sprinkled
around‘
spoon of
each plant, followed by a thorough
Light surface Cultivation will rewatering will stimulate healthy
move weeds and keep the 'soil growth
and flower production.
paretration
deep
but
friable,
In general, four feedings per
shpuld be avoided. Roses produce
season will be sufficient. The first
a network of tiny hairlike roots
as soon as
applied
should be
just beneath the ground surface,
growth is under way, the second
lust before the first blooming period, with two more at intervals
Feedings
a month.
of about
should stor by mid August.

SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
SOLDIERS MAN a machinegim In defense of Dienbtenphu, IndoChina, as the bitter see-saw fight for the fortress continues. The
Vietnam governpent has announced conscription of men 21-25 to
help !mean the 'Red Vietminh rebel; (International Bousdphoto)

JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits

CLEO BUCY
Phi,...) 1799

•
AMERICAN intervention in IndoChina would bring the Chinese
Reds Into the conflict and
might explode a third world
war, wattle Methodist Bishop
Lloyd Wic.ke, shown at his desk
In Pittsburgh on his return
from a 35.000-mile world tour
of missions. He says going Into
Indo-China means another Korea situation, (international)
—

YOU should be among the THOUSAN S of enthusiasts. If not, you're missing a lot
of PROFITABLE fun.
A
,5,-;..reasuak
....111111111111MINIIPIVIIIMIPmmorronn
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DO - IT - YOURSELF!

ltarting the Day with an louts Rest

SAVE hundreds of DOLLARS and months of
waiting. SOUTHERN HOMES will erect the
shell on your foundation with the outside
finished ready to paint. You finish the inside.
We furnish the material.

sphate
his spring, disk

_MO HOUSE WAS ERECTED LAST TUES-

,r use as a top

DAY FOR DEMPSEY RINGO, JR., ON DUN-

iot a factor.
The GREYSTONE model utility room and garage.

essential phosal-stocked with
)6 when mixed
lands improvelition to mixed

It's about an hour from his home to his office—but
he doesn't think of it as a drive at all.
He just settles back in the deep, comfortable seat
.—rests his Mind on the inviting wheel—looks out
over the hood in the general direction of the office
—and starts to relax.

LORA LANE, CLINTON, KY.
You Are Invited To See and Inspect This
House From 1 to 5 p.m., Saturday, April 17th.

Comes first, the ten-mile stretch in the country.
If the car were standing still, it could not be
smoother or softer or quieter—as it loafs over the
broad, winding highway. There's only the faint
sound of the wind, plus the receding trees and posts
and buildings, to give.him a sense of movement.

THE ABOVE IS ONLY ONE OF MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
Some 4-room models only $2775 shell erected and material furnished to finish inside. SOUTHERN
HOMES ARE CONVENTIONALLY BUILT! MATERIAL FROM WEST COAST AND CANADA! All
fi7—framing of 2x4's, 2x6's, 2:8's. Double floor-Oak finish floor-6, 8, or 10" Cedar Bevel Siding-215 lb.
Roof shingles choice of color.
UMW Get our prices and detailed specifications before you buy elsewhere. Factory representative will be
present td give you complete details and furnish free literature showing prices, floor plans and pictures
of various models.
*WM
Manufactured by SOUTHERN HOMES INCORPORATED, P.O. Box 349, MARION, ILLINOIS
—

at seeding time.

'AiPA Alr
ens.

Almost before it begins, it seems, the ten-mile
stretch is over—and a sign announces the city's
limits. The soft pressure of his foot shifts from
accelerator to brake—and the big car settles down
easily,smoothly and quickly to the prescribed speed.

And then begins the real wizardry of Cadillac
performance. Stop and go—in and out—roll and
all regulated with the slightest touch of
creep .
toe and hand. Insofar as the driver is concerned,
it's just as easy as the open road—a little slower, of
course, but just as calm and relaxing.
And maybe a little bit nicer, in one notable
respect—for now there are drivers all about him—
stealing glances at his beautiful car, and wondering
who's the fortunate person whose name is on the title!
What a car—for highway or street! Owners say the
hours behind its wheel are among the finest hours
of the day—restful, relaxing and inspiring.
If you haven't as yet driven a 1954 Cadillac—
pou've been missing something wonderful! Better
come in soon—for the most revealing hour you ever
spent behind the wheel of ik motor car.

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

SEE THIS HOUSE, Saturday, Apr. 17th, Dunlora Lane, CLINTON, KENTUCKY

Seventh & Main
Murray

320 W. Broadway
Mayfield
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ...Phone 55 or 1150-M
Mrs. Sidney Robefts
Hostess for Meeting
Of Circle II Of WMS
Mrs. Sidney Roberts was hostess for the meeting of Ca•cle 11
of the Woman's Mis.sioniory Society of the First Baptist Church
held Tuesday afternoon at -Mott:arty o'clock at her, home on
Poplar StreeT.
The eo-chairman. Miss Bettie
Thornton. pi esiciellN. the absence
of the chairman, Mrs. B. it. Cornett'The Carver School of Missions"
the program
was the subject
tineented by Miss Bettie Thorton.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, and Mrs. Bernie Miller. The devot—n froM
John 12:33-28 was given oy Mrs
Mavis MOT ris.
The opening end el01411i pra-yers
e led by Mr&PRofus Saunders
Mrs_ E. C. Jones.
s Roberts served 7.e1iklitrui
is to the members and
visitor, Mrs: Mary L. Wit..

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Sigma Department Has
Regular Meeting At
Club Howe On Monday

SOCIAL CALENDAR
• • •
•
Friday, April IS
The Dorcas Class of the lust
The Mw Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Sam Baptist Church will meet at the
/dcCutcheon at one-thirty o'clock. home of Mrs Leon ColUe with
• • • •
her group in charge of the arrangements at seven-thirty o'clock
Me.day, April
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club

D.

The Christoin Women's Fellowwill meet with Mrs. K. Trevathan
ship of the First Christian Church
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
will bold its general meeting it
The Young Women's Class 01 the church at two-thirty o'clock
•
•
•
•
the First Baptist Church will rrisvt.
The Woman's Missionary Socwith Mrs. W. H. Solom:.-n, 'Payne
iety of the First Baptist Church
Street, at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
will hold its general meeting at
The Al.ce Waters Circte of the the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
•
Metnoclist
WSCS of the Fast
Church will meet with Mrs. HerThe Sunbeam Band of the First
man Moss at, seen-thirty o'clock- Baptist Church will meet at the
• • • •
chuirch at two-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
Murray
Manufacturing
The
Wives Club will have a dinner
The Music Department of the
meeting at the Guest House at Murray Wornan's Club will meet
„six o'clock.
at the club house at seven-thirty
• • • •
o'clock.
•
•
•
•
Tuesday. April te
The annual meeting of the PutWedeeeday. April 21
chase District . of the Kentucky
The J N Williams chapter of
Federation of Homemakers Clubs the UDC will meet with Mrs.
will- be held- in the main auditor- William Purdom at two - thirty
Mrs Joe Baker Littleton open- MA. Murray State. Coltege, at o'clock Mrs Sidney Roberts and
Mrs Neva Waters will be cohostedpber home on South Eighth St- ten-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
eines.
ree for the meeting of zhe FounCircle HI of the WSCS of the
d nal. Class of the It-s-i Bapd
Methodist Church will mee%
rch held Theedy evening
Chut
Gerald McCord of the University
with Mrs. Autry Farmer at tvos-:
seven-thirty o'clock.
of Louisville Is visiting his ,pare guest devotional speaker I thirty o'clock. Mrs. Clain Farm- ents„ Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. McCord.
the evening was Mrs. A. 1, er is cohostess and Mrs. Leonard
mspii.„ Vaughn is program leader. Mrs
who gave a
trig talk on the molchno of our Richard Tuck is guest speaks.:

a

ci
ti
'1

.

i
Ti

• • • •

Class
iundational
The Home Of
Meets In
Mrs. Baker Littleton

Her
lives suitable to God's way
scripture was from the took of
Job.
Those present were Mr5 James
Mason Chtartn.11. Mrs. idol McDougal. Mrs. John Neal Purdom.
Mrs. Gene Geurir.. Mrs. Joan Bowleer. Mrs
Wayne Geurin. Mrs.
Kmte -Mrs* • Littleton;
Barbara
members.
Mrs. Edgar Shirley.

Circle IV of WSCS of F.rst
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. J. N. Waggoner. birt Olive
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Paul
T Lyles will be the guest speaker.

4

CET

Murray Branch AAUW Missionary Auxiliary
Hears Reports From
Of Pleasant Grove Has
Committees At Mset
Meet With Mrs. Graham

•

•

URitAY,

THE =Cita AND TIMEB

:Qua

The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
iegular meeting Monday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock at the club
house.
Mrs. Wilbur DeJarnett, chairmeeting.
man. presided at the
Names were tabled for new members. Special numbers were sung
by the Girls Trio of Murray High
School.
Following a "get acquainted
party the hostesses—Mrs. Wallace
Hackett. Mrs. Herman K. Ellis,
Miss Vivian Hale. Mrs, Cody Russell and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell—
served a dessert course to those
present.

The Murray Branch of the American Association of University
Women met in the project.on room
in Wilson Hall. Tuesday evening
Mrs. Herbert Halpert, president,
called the meeting to order and
gave a report of the recent state
AAUW meeting which she attended at Mammoth C,ave, April
2-4,
Miss Beatrice Frye. chi.man of
the fellowship committee, was in
charge of the program end gave
the beck ground for the OlteniaLionel Study Grants, wtuch has
been one of the Association's chief
projects since 1945.

Miss Idattle Trousdale showed
by means of the opaque projector
pictures of sorne of the Grantee
Fellows Irani Southeast Asia since
1960.
She also read excerpts
from their letters to show something of, what the awaras had
meant to them. In 1953-o-1 AAUW
gave 168 Named Grants of $600
each to S3 holders Loin 20 coun•
•
•
•
tries.
Miss Lillian liollowen, state
publicity chairman, called attention to a news release on April
9, which reported a rectprocill
The Zeta Department of the
study grant offered by 20 Danish
Murray Woman's Club will have
university women who bad studa dinner meeting at the club house
ied in the United States on AAUW
Thursday. April 22. at six-thirty
grants. In appreciation they gave
o'clock in the evening.
award to provide for 4 months
this
Mrs Jack Frost will be the
study in Denmark to some AAUW
guest speaker for the evening.
All members are asked to make
reservations for themselves and
their guests by Tuesday night by,
calling any of the /ionisers for
the meeting who are Mrs James
C. Hart, Mrs. Dan. Hutson. Mrs.
John T Irvan, Mrs John Pasco.
Mrs. J. Lacy Hopson and Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey, Jr.

CAPITOL

Zeta Department Will
Have Dinner Meeting

Mrs Osell West and son, Max,
The North Pleasant Grove Mis- of Quinton, OklahoMa, are visiting
sionary Auxiliary met Wecin-s- Mrs West's sister, Mu. Bunn
day evening in the home of Mrs. Swann, and brother, Mr. K. T.
Delia Graham on Murray Route
One.
tiun, followed by the Lord's PrayThe program was under The er. Mrs. Harmon Rose gave the
leadership of Mrs. Elbert Ander- devotion, after which the Rae.
The program was open xi Earl Phelps leti; the group in
son
with a moment of silent medita- Prager.
The following talks were even
and enjoyed by
all: "Today's
member.
Mrs. Herbert Helped, who al- Goal," by Mrs. Ear! Phelpo, -Totended the AAUW biennial Na- morrow's Mission." by Mrs. Paul
"Tomorrow's
last Cunnirigham. aid
Convention
tional AAUW
Missionary." by Mrs. John Rd
summer in Minnespolis,
told of witnessing the dramadc Waldrop,
Mr. Nix Crawford prayed the
signing of the million guitar Endowment Fund. She also explain- closing prayer,
After the program, refreshment
ed the differences between the
different types of grants and fel- were served to the twenty-one
members and eight visitors preskewship awards.
ent, by Mrs. Delia Graham and
In the business session which Miss Dula Graham.
followed Miss Roberta Whitnah.
legislative chairman, reported Me
communication
tram
National
Headquarters urging strong supof the Eisenhower Administration to restore the cut made
by the House In the Education
Exchange
appropriations
The
Murray Branch voted to write a
letter urging the restoration of
the 6 million cut.
Lilies, per pot

A report showed the play. Toni
Sawyer given by
the
College
Dramatics Players and sponsored
by Murray AAUW, was a 13145
success.

H ydrangeas .

Of

Miss Betty tknith of Altamobt,
111, is spending the Easter holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L Smith Miss Smith
teaches home economies at the
high school in Altarneautt
•

•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Glerneft Citab of
Dayton. Ohio. are the guests Of
relatives and friends in tae county.
•

•

•

•

M133 Lillian Hollowell and her
father, 3. n. Hollowell, will spend
the Easter Avesitend with relatives
in Huntington, Tenn.

TONIGHT

$2.50

Mixed Pots
Others From

$2.00

,5
•
• 4-•• •

••• •-•
•

. 1400 & $6.00

a ••

White

•

• $11-00
$2.50

Cyrnbidium (*Aids

PANIC

fury imp*
00
Ma. ad :ceding
els of as

$1.90 up

I

slilaussessesesermaedlipalgadds
Orchids

"CEASE FIRE"

0.00 to $4-00
$1.50

•-• ••-••'•'•

•••-

Geraniums

LAST TIMES

SATURDAY ONLY

TODAY
and SAT.

Mrs. Ose?ir Burrts and son, William Oscar, of Enoevillt. Tann,
Mrs. nutria' Osare the guests
ter and gamily, Mr. and Mrs. Hebert Vaughn and children. Jane atd
Robert Edward

EASTER FLOWERS

Varsity
HAL
WALLIS'

PERSONALS

FAIPAY..V.AVKAink
Crawford, MIS we*
••••

Children's Corsage
Carnation and Rose Cet.seges
Gardenias and Camdllits
$2.00 or 2 for $3.50

$1.00
-$1.50 up

1106ERS • IRIM ./1
.
1101.

Smeller. enct Mrs. ?tarry Hamparter
and Mrs A. G. Outland, guests.
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LUCILLA

--6....ie••••••••omilmom•

Want tojoin the

•

Thrill ofthe Month Club.
/0 a,grat esperience!

4
;
4

To My Beloved Wife Lucilla,
It is done. All is finished. They hare crucified Jesus!
/ would not, could not believe this had not mine Own eyes
witnessed this greatest of all crimes.
Yesterday, when I departed from the judgment hall of
the Procurator Pilate it was nvi belief that since Jesus
was °brio 4:7y innoceet 91 an
mode against
•helglizeterte.IMAeritteltite woiltd e -*riof only mild
Confinement or trite.
Imagine, then, my dear Luettla, wry great shock and
horror when I Learned kite today 'Ant had really trans.
ii red.
I had been confined to my apartments at the villa with
a mild disorder aud thus was ignorant of what was taking
place in the city. The day wws well advanced when. slid.
'feral/ it grew dark and 'a servant brought torthes to my
room to dispel the g:oom.
Suddenly, the earth shook as though disturbed by a
migl
hand. This WaS iplioteed by a tremendous flash
of lightning and a most fearful thunderclap.
hot-fly thereafter Carus the centurion burst throtigis
the drapes that shielded my room from the atrium.
"They have skin the Nazarene," he cried. "The Man
front Nazareth has_been crucified!" When I looked my
disbelief Carus urged: "Arise. sir—and accompany vie.
and I wilt Show you that this is only tuo trtee."
Su-iftiy I dressed and soon we were hastening across
the city to that place of execution which is called by the
natives .Golgotha, that is, the Place of Skulls.
And there—between two criminals--hung the Nazarene
from a cross beneath which sereral women in mourlifig
knelt in their grief, closely watched by a detachment of
soldiers on guard post. I hare sketched the scene for you.
I took one look at Jesus' face, white and still beneath
a brutal crown of thorns forced irlto the brow. I knew
then—life had already taken wing.
As I stood in the shadow of that dreadful cross a great
sense of guilt came upon me. A ucird front me might hale
swayed the Procurator from his action. Now—too late.
It is with great grief; I close.

gt,ittchArges

s

,

responsive,high-compression VS power of
new record might and silence — and the
thrill of getaway with the complete and
utter smoothness of Twin -Turbine
Dynaflow.*
It's the thrill of having swift, sure and
superbly caey control with Buic.Jes amazing new front-end geometry,Safety Power
Steering,* all-coil-spring ride, torque-tube
steadiness. It's the thrill of sitting in
supreme spaciousness and luxurious interiors. It's the thrill of driving with the
panoramic visibility of a new kind of backsweeping windshield.

TT seems everybody wants to get behind
I the wheel of a 1954 Buick CENTURY
and drive this great performance car. .
We haven't seen such interest in years. So
we Buick dealers across America have
arranged to offer a guest-drive to 1500,000
people during April — through the Thrill
Of The Month Club.
You join simply by driving the car. And
you discover the reason for the name when
you take your drive—for it initiates you to
a rkh new thrill from a spectacular new
performance.
It's the thrill of commanding instantly

It's the thrill of this month or any month—
and we cordially invite you to try it, at
the wheel of a Buick CENTURY.
Wheeler or not you are ready right now
for a new car, we'll be happy to have you
join the Thrill Of The Month Club—just
by taking a demonstration drive in a 1454
CENTURY.

It's a great experionoe —too good to olio.
Drop in this week for sure!
•notrindes RO4 am arras. wawa el more ma se alder

If
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DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY

Your faithful husband,
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607 to 609 Maple St.
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IDAY, APRIL 18, 1954-

ApAge xiLakt
MS stela.
• Sc.

Mrs. (Mar Burris and son, Wt.
liarn Oscar, of IILIMMV111e. Talana
are the guests at Mrs. Blurts' tester and faintly, Mr. and Mts. Hebert Vaughn and Children. Jane and
Robert Edward.
• • • •
FOR

SALE-4.•ASOLINE POWER
Lawn Mower, rotary type bought
late last season, real bargain Call
SALE--ONE GOOD USED 55, Murray
clip
d Queen Washer, guaranteed
One imichiee
good as new
rent M. G. RictuirOson, 41.17 105 POUND BRICK SIDING, SEC1p
th 8th Street.
unds, stone design. Ideal for tobacco barns. Only $2.65 a square.
Call 20'7, Calloway Courty Sol
Improvement Association'.
(tic)

FOR SALE

I

USED 3 PC. BEDROOM §,U1TES
Walnut finish. Two to choose from
$49.50. Exchange Furniture Company, Phone 877.
al&
COMMUNITY
WASHING/XI:Y.•
You wash them or we wash and
dry. Opeu 5 and one-half days
from 7 till 5 and Wednesday
till 9. Phone 52911, South lath St.
JOB OPPORTUNITY-DO
YOU
want a job? They're available! Your Patronage is appreciated.
altip
Many opportuneUes
await
you!.

NOTICE

(Male He

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett ChM ot
Dayton, Ohio, UV MS Vega Of
relatives and frierids in tie counthe
ty.
entr
Miss Lillian Hollowell and her
-one
Wee- father, J /4, Hollowell, will spend
and the Easter treettend with relatives
in Huntington, Toon.

Look into it now! Buy a truck
tractor only. Long distance hauling
pays off! Act now! Write box 487
for complete details.
tine

BID YOUR HOME OF TKILICITAA
Pad ineects. Expert work. Ga.11
441 or see Sam Kelley.

ft, iMPOSSIOLE To mink.
wittour A CI D000 CAR

FLOWERS

DOW; tL if SOAP
lei.e0iilt. WAN'G0 SEE -

DiESTROY TERMITES. FRY..E INspectiori. Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinney, Box
471, phone 1521-R-4,
(a30p)

11111111110611101111111111MONII
'
$2.50
• 0.00 to 84.00

•• ••••••.•*. •-• S •4.3• .

$1.80 up

r•• •
• •••• •• • • • •

•••••0

Brides-to-be, there's no
need to worry about the
,inocesa of your wedding
.portraita . . . not when
pou come to LOVE'S
STUDIO. We have the
equipment and experieq.ce. needed to record

$4.00 a 88-00

3filitar

.00000000 4 • • • • • • 4 P. $8.00
'
4 • • •••••• 000 oo
•

o

•

glowing

happiness

op filen to lost a lifetoson.

$2.80

If.

61.00
$1.50 up

ems**

FOR RENT

ifiC I

U.J111

TELEPNONE 92

•
IMAY -;-KENTVC47 . 123222

is anti C.tattintas
)1. 2 for $3.50

Wanted

Conference
On Careers
Are Planned

UR Motors

THRF.E ROOM AND BATH LiArage apartment. uovmstairs, unlur,
fished. Call 672 day, or 1666 vi
(tfei
night.

PHONE 485
1413 West Main

I.LAY
al9c

WANTED-RIDERS
'Francisco, California.
and wife. Leaving
26, See Mrs. J. C.
Lynn Lawson's home

TO
SAN
Conferences in "Career OpporPreter man
tunities" will highlight the anabout April
nual High School Senior Day at
Williford at
Murray State College today.
near Stella.
Approximately 9000 seniors from
al7p
more than 100 high schools in
Kentucky. Tennessee. Illiz ois and
Missouri are expected to gather
on the MSC campue for a full
day of activities.
LOST --BOXER DOG, REDDISH
brown with white
threat
and
The "Career Opportunity Con.
breast. Lain seen Tuesday morn- ferences" will be set up to per.
ing near College. Phone 1478.
mit the visiting students to disslip cuss with the department heads
at Murray State the opportunities
LOST-BLACK PATENT
MLA.- offered in the various fields of
fold containing proper Went/flea- study available at the
college.
Lone. Keep money, but please
All conferences are
scheduled
return billfold and importent pap- for two different hours. at
1 and
ers. Clint Hollomon, College Hub. 2 p. m to allow
students to atalep tend discussions in both their
first and second choices of field
•
Fat ATINLEIZ.8 FOOT
of study.
USE A
BECAUSE
It SLOUGAS OFF the tainted outer
skin to expose buried fungi and
kills it on contact. Get this
fungicide,
STRONG, keratolytic
T-4-L, at any drug store. If not
pleased IN ONE HOUR, your 40c
back. Now at Holland Drug CO.

I

Loot sod Foi-usd

asasmourny

t rday'sPuzz"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "nsw•"°"1.

RENT -THREE
ROOM
R
downstairs apartment
furnish d.
Private. Call 386-J day or I067-J
al7c
night

DeSoto-Plymouth

fl.?'WNW STREr

FARMER-NOW
IS
THE
time to spread that lime and fertilizer. Fertilizer distributors manure spreaders, cur.lpackers, corn
planters, transplanters, new Ifid
used tractors priced to sell. Bring
your tractor's to us for tune up
and oyerhaul. Jack Wigton, .mechanic.-Conner Implement Co.
&Tie

WANTED: USED BABY
pen. Please call 12434.

FOR LENT-NEW NICELY DECorated house. 4,,roogns and bath.
4 nice closets. Beautiful kitchen
cabinets. Utility room electric water heater. Oil heat. Call 571-R:
a 19c

1 95 3
CHEVROLET
2-Door
210 Series
R& H
Tu-Tone Color

THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and repair service. See Leon Hatt 1411
Poplar, phone 1874-R
TFC

ME,

rvicea Offered
7
S.1 By
Lawrence & Rickman

1

Wanted

ACROSS
I-Lane
e-Pers00000nes
4-Over
11-A state
11--Liet
.1-Srnali wheel
is-Liquid
IS-Vase
ti-Roman braise
41-Crimson
:2-Obese
21-Small eau*,
2S -Bad
27-Hebreir leiter
IX-Preposition
39-Tak• one's
Dart

Si-Leak through
33-Cusbion
34-Insect egg
St--trink in middle
In--Chapeau
29--Ceremonies
-41-Things, 63 law
41-Joined
45-Mies
47-Brimless" cap
45-Shut
49-Winter .eehtele
50-Jeint
co
DOWN
estuary
2 -cheek
searketernice

Pc
A
NAL

ALE
I

ONIM11111.1.111111 Tnowc00000000mooa

TOPPI116 MILLER

A PTER IMOHTKIIN
-MARK hurried Julia
steps and into the car.
tack.- tie eaul. *Oa **ought it might be getter if
ht the car ba
Rom*
tell her mother
ahe and
young Albright got out here very
late, that they found me up and
popped in for a cup of coffee and
then decided to bunk over here
the rest or the night so am not to
wake anybody at your house. Gale
might be dubious of that story, but
Ravel could use her grandmother
for an excuse. Then you wouldn't
have to tell Gale anything at all."
She d be worried frantic when
she got up in the morning and
round that Ray wasn't at home."
call her up as soon as I
think &hes up.
tlx that."
"I'm an awfully poor liar," Julia
alibied. -People can always see
mint through me when I try to
make up a story."
"You won't nave to Ile. You 01112
just keep quiet. Any idea of !Neat s
at the bottom ot Una? Did your
young doctor give Roc ei the brushoff and send her out on this wild
spree 7"
don't know. I heard Miss
Bates telling tier that Dr. Mershon
couldn't see ner tonight, that she'd
have to come back in the morning."
"Ravel wouldn't like being put
off, any more than she'd like it U
a horse declined to Jump when she
gave him his orders. I've never
beset satisfied that she was really
In love with that fellow."
think," Julia said, "that Rave.
is still actually in love with you.
Jotuiny. I think all these esca.padea of hers are an act she s
putting on to save her pride Demme she thinks she has that you.
"She has lost me," he stated in
• Arm voice. "I'm us love with you,
Dooley."
am waited till the car had crept
up the dark lane and neared the
door before she answered. "1 don't
think you re quite sure of that
either, Johnny. I'd want to be acefuny sure before 1 thought about
It at all."
"I'm sure," he returned grimly
"fau think about iL Just Keep
still in the morning Leave everything to me. Ili take care of at.
She gave a little troubled •Mver
depend on you. You always
worst things out for us I do love
YOU, but not the right way at All
Maybe you re too good and dependable, .li,enny. You re a kind of
ham with the Tehers"
alln glamor, en 7" There was a
tete, of bitterness in me voice
"You like em mysterieua, don t
you? And cold."
She started to protest, to say
that that was over, too, hut she
ect her mind. She had to be
In of that, too.
thInk.i: she said finally, open
the door a. /I getting nit
I
" t all I want now is to be n
nurse. klut thank vou a lot,
.1
fly: An I am going to tell

er any monthto try it, at
ruRY.
.ady right now
py to have you
nth Club-just
drive in a 19154
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Gale about tonight-sometime So
"I'll take your shoes down for
she can thank you, too,"
'Hint!) to clean." Gale picked them
up. "You needn't dress. Just slip
"Skip that," he sate Curtly.
There was no mounts In the home on something. There'll be only
Abe wqmkjsk, eicel,pg Use door mama and me. John-Mark solo
very carettrny, creeping up he 'Tony would make coffee and cook
stairs to her room. From the front something for them over there.
room came Mrs. Mortin Ravel'a Though where they'll sit down to
well-bred snore. The rain made eat is a question. The house will
soft sounds on the roof, her teed be lovely though when he finishes
creaked • littJe as she returned with It I'm glad he decided to do
to it, her Little clock jibbered wa- something about it-auch a beautiful old place and so neglected.'
lly, the hands moving toward 4.
Gale stopped at the head of the
Sometime before light sifted in
stadia
and looked back. -You didn't
through the misty drip, she slept.
waking late anti weary, aware of hear Dr. Manama may I/ be were
coming out today, did you, Dooley?
her mother s voice at the door.
"Merry Christmas, Do o ley!" I told Ravel to Invite Min. Not
Gale• smile was gay. "Come down that It matters So much out
and nave orealefaat with Manta Thelma will be setting the table
Harriet and me. Thelma made pretty soon."
"No, at didn't say. Why. yeswaffles and nobody ham so much as
peeked at a single present, just now I think of It, he did say he'd
be
bury all day. Sick people don't
waiting for you."
Julia looked at her clock, rubbed stop toeing sick because it's Christter face that seemed • little stiff mas, or Sunday or any other speand somehow not her own. It was cial day. They tell you that at the
half past O. And Gale did not know boapital about the second day."
"Frankly-" Gale gave a litGe
snout Ravel. That was apparent shrdg-"1
can't see Ravel fitting
In her cheerful, untroubled face
Julia got hold of herself quickly into that sort of life. What I'm
There warn a scene to play and she afraid of is that there'll always be
someone else around-like Pierce
moat not forget her lines_ Or forlast night. I wish I felt better
get that nothing was required of
about IL"
her except to ignore the night as
The comfortable, shabby old dinthough it had never happened.
Vig room, the good smell of coffee,
"I'll tturry," she sald. "1 meaty Mama Harriet in • very chic
pair
have been tired. Anyway, It was• of black-satin lounging pajamas
luxury to sleep Late."
spooning Industriously at a grapeknew you'd enjoy one morn- fruit-all homey-all good. Thelma
ing of beautiful indolence. Mama heannizig at Saba ggliptge.tva NOT..
and I were still as mice. It's ing, "ChriatnMa4gik Miss Dooley.'
stopped raining, thank heaven. it
"Christmas gift yourself,
looks as though the sun might Thelma."
come out later."
"Thelma, you go along! You had
Her vision clearing, though her your Chruitmassgift this morning
head was still a trifle diaay, Julia before I even got toy shoes on.
looked at her mother. "You've been Bring Mita Dooley some hot coffee
out already,' she remarked, seeing and teeth some of that new honey
for the waffles"
Gale dressed in riding clothes.
Mrs. Ravel forked a pink disc of
"1 helped Robert turn out the
colts. 'Ravel spent the night at ham to ber plate. "gale says
there'll
be no eggnog today, Julia.
John-Mark's. It amnia she and
Pierce AJbrtglit were out dancing I never thought I'd see a Unlit_
or something and came ott lute. ma, without eggnog."
"Eggs are too expensive. mama,"
John-Mark was still up _ so they
Gale
evaded.
"Besides
the
stuff
went over there and decidod not to
come tack here. l didn't know makes you fat."
"And It looks like the stuff
Ravel ever went out with Pierce
have to coax down ulcer patients,"
I got the impression she bad an
Julia helped out. Her mother'*'
engagement with young Dr. &Hershaft John-Mark said they were eyes had met her own briefly, and
too late Julia realised that she had
both still asleep and they'd all be
not been clever. She should not
over later." Gale was bustling
have let her mother know, by that
around, closing the wiedow
flicker of Intimate awareness, that
straightening Julia's scattered porn.
she understood the problem of
sessions.
Ravel. A quick look of pain in
My bathrobe, thought Julia in Gale's eyes had been swiftly supersunden panic
It will tie damp seded by • studied brightness
around the nem She reached tor it which did not appease Mm.
Ravel
sionftly. anppeo It on. it lay sod- at all.
den and cold against her ankles
"1 had a gallon of rtlarV(10,13
Her slippers were wet, too. Out wine at home. I would
nave
obviously Gale bad not noticed.
brought it along if I had known
"1 wont ne a minute" She gath• this was going to be a dry holiered up her towel and hairbrush day." she announced.
'Rev muet have nail a lively
"We don't need stimulation to
Christmas Eve, out Pierce of all be merry," Julia put in, sensing
people! I hope he stayed sober her mother's unease. "Let's hurry
He mut been doing better though and finish. Thelma is all ee a
since ne enlisted. Sewell was very twitch to open her presents."
pieaeed."
.
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MI33 Betty Brnith OC Altamont,
Mater hillin Ill, is spending the
days with her parents.. Mr. dad
!yen Mrs. Robert L Smith Miss Smith
tay's teethes beam econondles at the
The high =hoot in Altarnount
• • •
•
Paul

•
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Conferences will 'be offered in
Alb !OS--i4DDiCril
agriculture, art, biological sciences,
education, health and physical edArnherts, Mass.nlit-A Univers.'
ucation home economhs, industrial of Massachusetts English instru
arts, journalism. languages, lib- or has come to the and of en),
rary sNerice, mathematic.i. music, word puzzle and eperabbk addicts.
nursing, physical
scierites and
Mrs. Martha Wright said Tueesocial sciences.
,doy she has drawn up a list of
The visiting high schoolers are 615. words listed by the last letto arrive on the MSC campus and ter instead of the first.
register at the auditorium between
9:30 and 10 a. m.
After a tour of the campus, folCARD OF THANKS
lowing registration, the seniors
We wish to express our deepwill assemble in the auditorium
at 10:35 a. m. for a prbgram of est appieciation to each and evmusic, songs. dances and short ery one who was so kind and
talks. At this time each visiting thoughtful to us in the loss )1
high school group will be recog- our darling husband and daday
nized and introduced.
Especially do Nee inane Bro. ByLunch will be servea to all the ler who was our pillar of strength.
visityrs in the Carr Health build- To Bro. Medearis for his 'forayers
ing at noon with an MSC, physi- and consoling words.
May the
cal education class providing the Lord bless each and every one
is our prayer.
entertainment.
Mrs. Jeff
INTRBFERENCE
Galveston, Tex. en-Once-bitten
mailman John Charman told a ,
local
homeowner
Tuesday
ne
wouldn't deliver any more mail
to that address until he is sure
the dog won't be tied to the
mailbox
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Inset o. Cioneleicif fog ell cooking,
Peking, drinking. Clere.leaf I guar.
onteed to give ban*, tasting, .we
leleentel food, cied tnthk drinks.
poia '44:slow!' M14.K"rP44•1 Btargitini tit
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0E1,
CLOVERLEAF
NONFAT
DRY MILK SOLIDS

'14
CANT .RUTH

ALWAYS READY
aufoxidicany whenever you turn the
tap ... all the sparklang clean bolt
water you want. The Permajime
water heater tank of
surfaced steel keeps yourgitsne
water pure and clean as thin .
water you drink ... today, to.
morrow, arid foi yaw• to come.
It's made to tavt • 6k-tune.

Elroy Sykes
Plumbing Company
605 S. 4th -_ Phone 1654-J
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By Evian anairstailiar

LW.' ABNER

By Al Capp

PO RE, I GOORANif

LOWEST
SLOBBOVIA (MN )
TOOK OVER
'•
PT' TME
CRUMMUN1ST5!

V

THE CRUMMUNISTS
CORN -VINCED'EM THET
EVERYTH1NG 'BOUT
THE U.S.A.
IS PAD.

AN'50 AH f30M13E12 LOWEST
SLOB.B.OVIA W1F SHMOOS .
THAR 100 PERCENT
AMERICAN GOODNESS
15 BOUND TO BE BAJD
PO' CRUMMUNISM!,

c-4113-.
ABBIE an' SLAn

By Raaburn Van Buren
MY-WHAT! THERE

MUST RE
SOME TERRt8LE MISTAKE..
ARE YOU ASKItoiG ME THESE
QUESTIONS?

THEY THiNK YOU MIGHT HAVE
SOMETHING TO DO WITH THE
MURDER OF COOKIE MELLER,
MY DEAR PREPOSTEROUS,
I ASSURED THEM -

WEAPON
MUST HAVE SOME
REASONABLE EXPLANATION IN...MY .
ROOM
OF WHY THE MURDER
WEAPON WAS POUND
IN YOUR ROOM...
TELL THEM, •
BECKY...

'
YOU
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THINK YOU'VE GOT HARD LUCK? GET A LOAD OF THIS

THE PRINCIPALS AS McCARTHY TAKES ON THE ARMY

Insults! Insults!

bedridden in DeTWO IMOTHERS, Donald Dombrowski, 11 (in cart), and 6-year-old Anthony &nehmen
troit, the culmination of an amazing family hard luck story. Anthony had been in the hems*, conand
fined by flu, but due to nice weather his mother let him go out to play. He ran into the Street
lest year
Was struck by an auto. He am put to bed with Donald, who la fatally Ill with cancer.
July anAnthony, 8i, 42, suffered partial paralysis of th• face, which impaired his speech. Last
Dombrowother Dombrowski boy. Ronald, 15, fell from his bicycle and broke his leg. The oldest
Navy. The Dipski boy, Gerald. 19, smashed up the family ear to the tune of $4.50, then Joined the
(rostereatentai Seendphote)
browskis are in debt for some $4,000 medical bLis.

•

Seesaw Miceerdry

Roy Cohn

SIGGEST BATTLE of Senator Joseph McCarthy 111), Wisconsin, in
a battling Senate career is his bout with the Ti. S. Army, whose
secretary is Robert Stevens With Senator Karl Mundt tRi, South
Dakota. "refereeing.' the Senate subcommittee on investigations
will hear testimony on whether Roy Cohn. the subcommittee's chief
counsel, attempted to get special treatment for David Schine, the

•

Sunday's Church Services
Monday through Irr:daY 1210
12-45

ig array Cinureti or Cl''All
7tha Poplar Phone 391
Minim D Meelearis Minister
sterner imogram :
ST!!!!!T been.
n
fludaySubiect a m -Has Eaoer a Religious &grillcnice" P M -San-

Secretary ShlivesM
l
"
via Sa
"
subcommittee's drafted aide, and whether Cohn threatened to "wreak
the Army," as Stevens' department charges. From the McCarthy
side, it is charged that the Army tried to 'blackmail" the submit.
mince. through handling of Schine, into laying off of Ala thveW4hr
tion of the Army's treatment of suspected Communists. Washington's hottest fight' in a long, long time is omened, (international)
--1.19110111011011
6 p.m
Treinine
Prayer and Bible Study Wednee.
7700 pm.
t Ray
Women's Missionary Service FIrsi
Wednesday each month 7:00 pin
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet

Pleasant D-ove Methodist
Church
•
3 Miles West of Basal
H. P. Blankenship, Paster
10 itaa,
Church School
11 Sal,
Morning ,Woraltip
0:11 OIL
MY?
700 P-211
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
7:00 pit
Wednesday

South

Services Every Sunday
11:110
Morning Worsnip
7:00 pm.
Evenina Worship
We Welcome Everyone

Radar Warning Net
Will Cost Billion

Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
___. 10:00
Sunday School____
11700
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

WASHINGTON AP — The automatic radar warning net along the
Arctic rim of North America will
cost in esttmated billion dollars
and take until 1957 to complete,
defense sources said today

Kngdom Mall ot
Jehovahs Wit/leans
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m.4 p.m. ._ Boot-Study
Service
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. ...
Meeting.
Ministry Study
Fri. ltp.m.-9 p.m.
Watchtower Study
Sun. 3 pm.
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections

,
17..
...•••••eelee Church
Kirksey Baptist Church
1601 Main Street
Half-Mile West of PCIrklicY
Rev Orval Austin, Minister
7-00 pm.
at
St Leo's CatbOile Clime&
945
Seel&
at clutch each Fourth Sunday
North 12th Street
50
10
......
Worship
Morning
Otis Jones. Pastor
Mass each Sunday at FM 11.m. osd
410
Bible Clam at pyr
10.00 a m
Tuesday: Women
Sunday School
FREE RIDS
930 air.
6:20
Westm Mister Tel'mashie
church. 2 p m
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
each
ThursdaY
devotions
Lenten
pm.
Service
7:30
7700 p.m.
Spiritual Guidance radic.„ dafty i wed Prayer
Evening Worship
New York 0—Detective. watchVisitor, Welcome
at 730 pm.
Preaching each First and Third
ing St. Patrick's Cathedral arVisitors Welcome
Sunday
rested Audrey Dryer. 31. a known
while booking
pickpocket, and
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Seventh LN7 612TIININO
The Church of God of Prophesy
her on a filching charge asked
Bev William McKinney. Pastor
.citurc_c In the 1411dwooV
South 6th and Story Ave
Phone 1029-R
her where she had been recenrty
Fifteenth and 8
.1enaballb
10 am_ Just-ene block south of Sycamore
Miss Dryer said she t-ad nait
Illindey School
V A. Mame, Paster
11 am. Street
1111erntng Worship
Sabbath School, Saturday --SARI gotten out of the hospital aPer
113 D. m
Ssturday PYPe
Harper Jr Pastor
having an operation.
Morning Worship Saturday •U
1000 a. tot Tuesday Prayer Service —720 pia
Sunday School
and
checired
The detectives
Worship
____ 11700 a. ea.
Illarning
found the operation had been obThe Firer Chemin Chun*
7.45 p. as. North Pleasant Grove CUMbellillil tained with • stolen Blue Cross
leering Worship
III N Fifth St
Wed Evening Worship 7:46 p. as
Rarryword Gray. Pieter
Preetcf mesa Church
membership card
Church School .. . ._. 9:30 a.M. We welcome everyone
-The Friendly enures., Morning Worship . _... 1006 SAL
Bev Earl map& Pasta
'Chi Rho Fellowship ____ 430 pita
College Church of Chliet
104 N 19th Street
Christian Youth fallowenis II pm'
... 730 Pm Ernest Clevenger. Jr. Minister
Even.ng Service
9:41
Sunday Bible Study
Morning Worship
10'40
The Erre Methodist Church
Evening Worship
---------7-00
Fite and Maple St
Monday College Class 12:3f. p. in
Peel T Lyles. Partor
011 Wednesday Service
7-00 p m.
Sunday School
Morning Ilhersenr 1056 • m
Geer Grose Samna rMureh
Subject -The !leaning If Easter'
I miles Weer of Raul
e'en
Wesley Penneenor Vesneer
I. G Novell. Past( r
730 pm
Evening Worship
1000 all
Subject "The Life of Christ Res- Sunday School
Worship
114:10 CM.
urriKtionv0,11!nii Worship
7:30 p
Prayer Service
7r310 p.m.
Tbe errs toronn -.:sturee
RBI gam.
Evening Worship
S Froth St
Ur R C Ctoles. Pastor
333' Striking Sprinirt cermet !Moretti
Church Sehool
Rainh McConnell Pastor
10.30 m
&mon/ Worehfi
14170t
0-45 Sunday School
Training Union
itert
7 10, mr,,aing wiretap
Evening Worship
%pest Training (Mica
70/111
Ever nor tr.iship
S p re.
Illorroodal fiertist Church
Primer Meeting Wed at
%IX p in
irtatn Street at "tenth
DOS IS THI UPI. no doubt 12
y t Byte, pastor
what model Jane Hall thinks
tezeturt Grove Holiness Cburch
1140 a m
Sunday School
as she lolls on St. Petersburg_
Kirksey, Kentuarry
10 50 are
peach.
(Isterna:urinal)
Mermtrir Wreettip
Rey t T Ccrz. Pastor
Ilentist Training Union 0 IS pm
10116 am.
745 p.m /Sunday Seined
Evangelistic Hour
11-00 exa.
306 p.m. Morning Worship
Tuesday
R A'. Preeehine every and and 4th SunR L Hard• Jr champ,.
DR. J. ROBERT OPPINKIIMint,
day
meets at 1101 Poplar le•
under suspension by the Atornis
100 p m Cond.. School every Sunday
Wednesday
laiergy commissar= esperIza let .,
Scot's Grove Baptist Church
flunbeem nand meets at ehuirt
view of charges that he Stag "
North Highway
leachers & officers meeting 700
be a security risk. Is ahovnl III
T G Shelton. Pastor
G Au meeting at the church 3110
Washington_ The security Mk
1000 am_
Sunday School
0 re
charge against the former Los
11 GO a as.
Fellowship Morning Worship
Prayer. Praise and
Alamos heed sterns from hie
7:30
!Nen in g worship
Wed 710 p as
Berme
association and activities In the il
Phone 262
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser(felernotiolsol)
early 1940e.
vice
pim
Murray, Ky.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rey Leonard
lunday School
10 am.
Morning Worship
I 1 ans.

This Is the Life

tions will be radar laden patrol
interception
Automatic
planes.
weapons, like the Air Fo-ce's t'99
Bornarc pilotless fighter, can be
hooked into the radar system
which is designed riot only for detection but foi guiding intercepters as well.

rr.womutgato

THINK Of THE 01.119 of Angle
liarkova (above). Britain's
foremost ballerina, and count
your blessings. She is suffering front the second great insuit of her Life, refusal of per.
Walton for her to dance on
stage of the Liverpool Symphony halt The management
said the 98-pound danoer could
not perform there because her
dancing might damage machinery under the stage. Alicia said
the first great Insult was when
her 3-year-old niece came home
from a circus and said the coin
turned elephants danced "like
Aunt Alicia." (internattonel)

HURT
These soinoms recounted how former President Truman ordeied the
Pittsburgh AP--Congrertional inspade work in late 1952 arhati• re- Ulition over statehood for Hawaii
sulted in the program announced and Alaska has dealt a heavy blow
by the American and Canadian to the flagmehing business, acgovernments last Thursday.
cording to A. Mamaux and Sons.
The company tobd the Allegheny
Defense Secretary Charles E.
County Commissioners it would
Wilson, issuing this government's
be unable to supply 2.446 Ameristatement, said that survey and
can flags for election polls beCanadiansighting work in the
cause manufacturers have cut proAmerican venture "is alrtedy well duction sharply while Congress deadvanced."
bates how many stars there will
There was no indication just how be in the Star Spangled Banner
the cost of the project would be
allocated to the two countries.
Designed to give several hours
warning of a Soviet air attack
across. the Polar Cap, th• system
will extend over thousand/ ot miles
of frozen wasteland far north at
%penis, Ambulance Service
Canada's settled areas. It will tie
liestae•e Wise Oxygen
in with the present rada nets in
Alaska. Gieenland. and the "pine311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 911
tree chain- along the Sett parallel
which splits British Columbia in
MEE FRIENDLY FUNERAL BOW
the west and Labrador in the east
Supplementing the ground qta-

Read Our Classifieds'

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

1
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ANNOUNCEMENT!

THE CORBETT IMP.Co.
Telephone 120

12th and Chestnut

•

Murray Lumber Co.

PRE=

CHENNAULT AIDE GOES TO GENEVA

-4110W"
Local Representatives

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Now

GENUINE

JOHN DEERE
Sales and Service

of the Commonwealth
Life Insurance Co.,

_ .
See us far the complete line of John Dár.Tractors and

Home Office

implements.

Louisville, Ky.
Keys Keel

Wayne Flora

Invite their many friends to consult them about the
advantages of the many Commonwealth savings
plans, burial insurance, and other insurance programs to assure a sound financial future for themselves and their families.
There is no obligation when you drop in to see
Keys Keel at his home at Sycamore Extd. and 15th
Street or call 1657-J or see Wayne Flora at his
home at 8th and Chestnut Street or call 857-J.
K. E. COX, Mgr.
Box 8

R. C. HANNA, Asst. Mgr.
Mayfiekl, Ky.

We stock genuine John Deere parts and
offer prompt, complete shop service.
MRS SUE SUOt !left), secretary to Clare Chenna.ult, head of the
Chinese Civil Air Transport line (Nationalist), talks with reporters in Hong Kong prior to leaving for Geneva, Switzerland, to
be at the forthcoming foreign ministers' conference which opens
April 26 Mrs_ Burn, whose husband. CAT chief of operatic?" bee
been a prisoner of Communist China since 1960, le making the
trip at her own expense. She hopes to plead for 36 Americans,
(friternallostall Bosisdpfusto),
held in Communist ChinS,
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